Axtell Cattle Co.
March 29, 2017
Sterling, Colorado

59 Red Angus Bulls Averaged $4,111
14 Red Angus Heifers Averaged $1,659

Co-High Selling Bull: Lot 3 - Axtell Red Knight 6371 sired by Calvo Red Knight 86A out of a Beckton Dominor T754 ZC dam sold to K2 Red Angus Wheatland, WY.
Co-High Selling Bull: Lot 6 - Axtell Emperor 6041 sired by Beckton Emperor X342 out of a Beckton Cody T008 K2 dam sold to Three Bridges Land and Cattle of LaVeta, CO.
3rd High Selling Bull: Lot 11 - Axtell Emperor 6156 sired by Beckton Emperor X342 out of an Axtell Gunslinger 801 dam sold to Cross Diamond Cattle Co. Bertrand, NE.
4th High Selling Bull: Lot 4 - Axtell Red Knight 6210 sired by Calvo Red Knight 86A out of an Axtell Cody 9205 dam sold to Willow Springs Stock Farm, Westlock, AB, CA.

High Selling Heifer: Lot 69 - Axtell Ruby 9606-612 sired by Calvo Julian 56A out of a Beckton Dominor T754 ZC dam sold to Three Bridges Land and Cattle of LaVeta, CO.